Amanda Trainor Patrick is the Vice President of Trade Shows and Member Relations at the Railway Supply Institute, Inc. (RSI) located in Washington, DC. RSI is a trade association that advocates for rail supply industry servicing America’s freight railroads. Since joining in 2008, Amanda has contributed to RSI through managing membership, marketing, governance, and most notably, RSI’s annual trade show and conference.

Amanda was selected as member of the 2015 ASAE NextGen Association Summit, a group of leading young association professionals and established association thought leaders that come together to discuss and problem solve in the association community. In 2014, Amanda received her IAEE Certificate in Exhibition Management, a conference management accreditation.

Amanda currently the Vice President of the League of Railway Industry Women and has also held the board positions of Public Relations and Outreach and Secretary. LRIW is an all-volunteer association that promotes the professional development and advancement of women in the rail industry.

Amanda was raised in Caruthersville, Missouri located in Bootheel, the most southeast portion of the state. She attended undergraduate school at Southeast Missouri State University in Cape Girardeau, Missouri where she studied political science and economics. In her free time Amanda enjoys yoga, reading, and exploring Civil War battlefields. She currently resides in Falls Church, Virginia with her husband Sherman, their three daughters, and their cat Ramses.

Email Amanda at patrick@rsiweb.org, or connect with her on LinkedIn.